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BERLIN: Kuwait’s First Deputy Prime
Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah was
scheduled to arrive in the German capi-
tal late yesterday for talks with senior
leaders on bilateral relations and issues
of common concern.

The State of Kuwait Ambassador to
Germany, Munther Bader Al-Essa, said in
a statement that Sheikh Sabah Khaled
would meet his German counterpart,
Frank-Walter Steinmeier, to discuss
means of boosting the relations
between Kuwait and Germany.

The German Government considers
its bilateral ties with the State of Kuwait
as stable and cordial, particularly in the
economic, political and cultural sectors.
In 2014, the two countries celebrated
50th anniversary of establishing the ties.
At the political level, the German Foreign
Ministry considers high-level reciprocal
visits as a sign of the two countries sen-
ior leaders’ great concern for maintain-
ing the close relationship.

In April 2010, His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah paid a visit to Germany, during
which he held talks with Chancellor
Angela Merkel. Former German presi-
dent, Christian Wulff, came to Kuwait in
February 2011, where he took part in
celebrations marking the 50th anniver-
sary of Kuwait ’s independence. In
December the same year, he paid anoth-
er visit to the Gulf State.

In September 2014, His Highness the
Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah and the foreign min-
ister visited Germany on the ties’
anniversary. The premier during his stay
in the European country held talks with

Merkel. In 2016, German Parliament
Speaker Norbert Lammert came to
Kuwait, heading a high level delegation,
reciprocating for a visit to his country by
Speaker of the (currently dissolved)
National Assembly Marzouq Ali Al-
Ghanem in April 2014.

At the economic level, Kuwait is the
fourth commercial partner for Germany
among the GCC countries after Saudi
Arabia, the UAE and Qatar. Kuwait is the
number-one trade partner for Kuwait at
the EU level.

Berlin exports to Kuwait trucks,
equipment, power generators, electrical
and electronic appliances, chemical and
medical materials. The two sides signed
a deal for averting double taxation in
December 1987. Another agreement for
boosting and protecting investments
was inked in 1997. In 2004, the German
business council in Kuwait was re-acti-
vated. Moreover, Kuwait has 12 percent
of stakes in Daimler-Chrysler.

Germany provides medical equip-
ment to Kuwait and the European nation
is a top favored destination for Kuwaiti
patients seeking treatment abroad. In
tourism, Kuwait partakes in the annual
“international tourism bourse.” And,
Berlin relieves Kuwaitis of the Schengen
visa. At the educational level, the two
countries signed a treaty for cooperation
and exchange of students.

The year 2010 witnessed a significant
visit to Germany by His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad, during
which accords were signed for techno-
logical and scientific cooperation. In
October the same year, the first groups
of Kuwaiti students started studies at
Germany colleges. — KUNA

KUWAIT: In this file photo, His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah meets with Chancellor Angela Merkel during his visit to
Germany in 2010. — KUNA

Kuwait FM due in Germany
for talks on boosting ties

PARIS: The French capital hosts today the
Third French-GCC Forum to discuss prospects
of enhancing mutual trade exchanges, esti-
mated at euro 18 billion in 2015. Conferees are
scheduled to discuss during the day-long
forum, to be held at headquarters of the
French-Arab Chamber of Commerce, mutual
investments and commercial cooperation.

The event will involve two workshops,
themed “role of sovereign funds and funding
organizations in financing small and medium
enterprise,” and “the French-Gulf cooperation
in health and pharmaceuticals.”

France enjoys sold economic ties with
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, the UAE, Qatar, Bahrain
and Oman. The European nation plays a key
and dynamic role at the regional and interna-
tional levels, with 40 percent of the globe
petroleum reserves and produces 30 percent
of the world daily output of consumed oil.
Moreover, its annual growth rates are higher
than those posted in other member States of
the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD).

According to records of the French-GCC
Chamber of Commerce, GCC exports to the
European nation grew by 17 percent, in 2015,
reaching euro 18 billion, with a surplus in favor
of France exceeding euro four billion. Although
the French-GCC commercial exchanges have
been negatively affected with bearish oil
prices, Paris is seeking to boost the economic
and trade cooperation with the Gulf countries
in various sectors, namely infrastructure.

Kuwait
As to the French economic ties with the

State of Kuwait, the French Foreign Ministry
records showed that the bilateral trade
exchanged rose 31 percent, in 2015, reaching
euro 1.7 billion, against euro 1.3 billion in
2014, thus transforming the trade exchanges’
deficit, recorded at euro 257 million, into a sur-
plus valued at euro 510 million.

The French-GCC cooperation at this level
climbed due to sales of aircraft and transport
equipment, estimated at euro 733 million last
year, compared to euro 114 million in 2014.

France delivered to Kuwait the second batch
of Airbus planes in 2015, in line with a euro 1.3
billion deal signed in 2013. France ranked 10th
among exporting countries to Kuwait, in 2014,
after Germany, South Korea, Indian and Italy.

It is also the 13th among the countries that
import oil from Kuwait — 97 percent of the
Kuwaiti exports to the European country,
according to figures by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF). France’s imports from
Kuwait noticeably dropped in 2015, amount-
ing to euro 604 million compared to euro 754
million in 2014, dropping by 20 percent, large-

ly due to the oil prices’ crisis. Although the
French stake in the Kuwaiti market dropped in
the first decade of the 21st century, it had
remained at three percent since 2014, com-
pared to 6.3 percent in 1994.

Saudi Arabia
Turning to the French-Saudi economic ties,

the cooperation has recently grown. Regional
tension since 2011 has helped in boosting
Paris’ import of the Saudi crude oil making up
for stoppage of imports from Libya and slow
rise of exports from Iraq, in addition to the
deficit in the French trade balance, amounting
to euro 2.6 billion in 2013.

Although the French-Saudi exchanges
dropped in 2015, reaching some euro eight
billion compared to euro 12 billion in 2014,
the Kingdom has remained the top commer-
cial partner for France in the Gulf and the sec-
ond at the Middle East level. 

Saudi official figures showed that Paris was
the eighth commercial partner for the
Kingdom in 2015, where the commercial
exchanges accounted to 2.  6 percent of the
Kingdom’s external exchanges.

France ranked the 10th among importing
nations from Saudi Arabia in 2015, where val-
ue of the Kingdom’s exports amounted to
some euro four billion, while French imports
reached five billion, covering oil, infrastruc-
ture, nuclear energy and defense.

UAE
For its part, the UAE is France’s main market

in the Gulf. The GCC country came fourth
among nations that bolstered the French com-

mercial surplus in 2015. It is the second after
Riyadh among the Gulf commercial partners
for France. UAE took 30.7 percent of French
sales in the Gulf last year, slightly dropping by
seven percent compared to 37.7 percent in
2014. French exports to the UAE amounted to
euro 3.8 billion in 2015, in contrast to euro 1.09
billion worth of UAE imports the same year.

Consumer goods, except for agricultural
products, top the list of French exports to the
UAE, accounting to 30.2 percent, followed by

manufactured commodities, 29.05, transport
equipment, 5.14 percent, which dropped by
54.4 percent in 2014 reaching 28.5 percent.

UAE oil products topped the Gulf country’s
exports to France in 2015, accounting to 74
percent, euro 808.5 million, rising by 11.5 per-
cent as compared to 2014, followed by alu-
minum, euro 99 million. UAE investments in
France constitute up to 40 percent of busi-
nesses from the Middle East. They were valued
at euro 4.9 billion in 2013 compared to euro
1.6 billion in 2012. Most of the UAE invest-
ments are in stocks, bonds and property.

Qatar
As to Qatar, France’s trade exchange with

the Gulf country rose by two billion euros in
2015 compared to one billion euro in 2010.
French exports to Qatar are forecast to soar to
the highest level since 10 years ago, buoyed
by a 300 percent hike in the first eight months
of 2015, reaching euro 1.58 billion, including
euro 463 million worth of exports of manufac-
tured commodities-except for aerial equip-
ment. French enterprises in Qatar noticeably
rose in the past years, particularly in aerial
industries, water treatment, construction and
armament. Number of French companies
operating in Qatar reached 294, including 66
firms with full French ownership and 228 ones
in partnership with the Qataris. France is a key
investment market for Qatar. Bulk of the
Qatari businesses are in stocks, property and
luxurious hotels.

Bahrain and Oman
France’s exports to Bahrain rose, in 2013, by

70 percent after delivery of two Airbus aircraft,
worth euro 111 million, to Manama. Total
French exports to Manama reached 235 mil-
lion euros. Last April, the Bahraini Economic
Development Council declared that the trade
balance amounted to some euro 240 million,
compared to euro 180 million in 2012. 

Oil and aluminum constitute bulk of the
Bahraini exports to France. 

The balance of trade between France and
Oman was at euro 700 million during the past
decade. The exchanges rose in 2013 to euro
584.5 million but stabilized in 2015 at euro 518
million. — KUNA

France, GCC meet amid 18 billion  euro trade balance

PARIS: Kuwait’s Ambassador to France Sami
Al-Suleiman has stated that First Deputy
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah’s visit to
Paris today comes at a delicate time for the
whole Middle East region. 
The goal of the two-day visit is to cement
bilateral relations and retain high-level
cooperation as well as to bolster joint action
in handling international and regional issues
of common concern, Ambassador Al-
Suleiman said in an interview. He added that
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled would discuss eco-
nomic, investment and commercial relations
and review the implementation of the previ-

ously signed agreements with France.
During his visit, the Kuwaiti top diplomat

would hold talks with his French counterpart
Jean-Marc Ayrault and would take part in
the anti-Islamic State coalition’s meeting on
Mosul liberation battle, to be held in Paris
Thursday, he pointed out. He noted that the
French officials are looking forward to wel-
come Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled in Paris. They
believe that his visit comes at a delicate time
for the whole region and it provide an
opportunity to re-evaluate the joint ventures
and means for beefing up strategic coopera-
tion, he said. Kuwaiti-French relations have
been steadily growing, particularly after His

Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s visit to Paris in 2006 and
His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah’s visit
in October 2015.

Both sides have inked eight agreements
and memoranda of understanding for coop-
eration in various domains including a $2.8
billion-worth agreement to sell Kuwait 24
Airbus-built Caracal helicopters. Trade
exchange between the two countries has
rose to 1.7 billion euros in 2015 compared
with 1.3 billion euros a year earlier. Over 112
French companies are operating in Kuwait in
several sectors. — KUNA

Kuwait FM’s visit to Paris touches
on Middle East situation: Diplomat

TASHKENT: Kuwait strongly believes in the
joint efforts to spread religious tolerance and
fight terrorism, said First Deputy Prime
Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah. Speaking at the 43rd session of the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation’s (OIC)
Foreign Ministers council yesterday, Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled, also Minister of Foreign
Affairs noted that the session under the
theme “Education and Enlightenment: The
Path to Peace and Creativity” aimed to bring
awareness towards the peaceful teachings of
Islam and show the world that our religion
has no relation with terrorism by any means.

He said Kuwait was honored to chair the
42nd session of the council for a year, with
additional extended six months by the
request of Uzbekistan. Kuwait has headed 11
urgent meetings in the time period, seeking
to resolve issues facing the Islamic World,
mainly terrorism, said Sheikh Sabah.

The Foreign Minister spoke of the
Palestinian Cause, noting the increasing suffer-
ing of Palestinians as Israel continues to

expand the settlements and execute acts of
aggression against citizens. He called partici-
pants to join efforts to end Israeli violations
against Palestinians, in accordance with inter-
national laws and the terms of the Arab Peace
Initiative. Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled added that
Kuwait will host an international conference
on the suffering of Palestinian children with
Israel’s violation of the UN’s Convention on the
Rights of the Child.

Syrians’ suffering
As for the Syrian crisis, he said Kuwait has

been exerting efforts to ease the suffering of
Syrians affected by the ongoing war.
Mentioning the worsening situation in
Aleppo, he noted that Kuwait has called on
the OIC to hold an urgent meeting on
October ninth to discuss the issue. The
Kuwaiti official called on the UN and the
clashing Syrian parties to apply resolution
2254 to endorse a road map for peace in Syria
and achieve a political solution to end the
war. Meanwhile, Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled

expressed regret that clashing Yemeni parties
did not make the best out of the UN-spon-
sored Yemeni peace talks held in Kuwait for
over 100 days. He also expressed support for
the 72-hour ceasefire set to start next
Thursday, announced by UN Special Envoy for
Yemen Ismail Ould Cheikh Ahmad.

The Senior Kuwaiti official hoped that the
ceasefire would be a step towards reaching
an agreement to end the war, in accordance
with the GCC initiative and the UN resolution
2216. Moreover, he congratulated Iraq on
launching the battle to liberate Mosul from
the so-called Islamic State (IS). Kuwait always
supports Iraq to protect its peace and securi-
ty against terrorist groups.

Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled spoke about the
suffering of Somalis living in poor conditions.
He noted that Kuwait is set to host an inter-
national conference to develop education in
Somalia. The official also called on the inter-
national community to protect the Rohingya
Muslim minority against continuous attacks
in Myanmar. — KUNA

Kuwait keen on religious tolerance,
counterterrorism: Foreign Minister

TASHKENT: Group picture of participants in the 43rd session of the Organization of Islamic Cooperation’s (OIC) Foreign Ministers council meet-
ing in the Uzbek capital. — KUNA


